RESOLUTION NO. 005-13

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF PORT ORCHARD, WASHINGTON DECLARING CERTAIN PERSONAL PROPERTY AS SURPLUS AND AUTHORIZING THE DISPOSITION THEREOF

WHEREAS, certain personal property owned by the City of Port Orchard has become surplus to the needs of the City; and

WHEREAS, the City desires to dispose of said property in the best interest of the City; now, therefore,

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PORT ORCHARD, WASHINGTON, HEREBY RESOLVE THE FOLLOWING:

THAT: The property described below is declared as surplus to the needs of the City. Staff is instructed to dispose of the items in a manner that reflects the best interest of the City.

- AMT .45 Cal. Semi-automatic pistol, Serial # DL16861
- FARDNER 12 G Shotgun, Serial # NJ342392
- SMITH & WESSON Unknown Cal. Serial # 38739
- NORINCO 12 G shotgun, Serial # 0021587
- CHARTER ARMS .38 Cal. Serial # 695369
- SMITH & WESSON .38 Cal Serial # J672696
- NEW ENGLAND .270 Rifle with scope Serial # 311897
- NEW ENGLAND 12 G Shotgun, Serial # NK422555
- CONNECTICUT VALLEY ARMS .50 Cal Rifle, Serial # 61-13-046872-05
- SAVAGE 24 .410 Cal Rifle, Serial # D417213
- BERETTA 9 mm, Serial # PX46106
- RE TERNI Rifle, Serial # H6152
- GLOCK 9 mm, Serial # BY673US
- Unknown Make, Model, Serial number obliterated, .22 Cal rifle-ref. CN D13-520
- MOSSBURG 500A, Serial # K18114
- SAVAGE 12 G. Shotgun, Serial # A443252
- ROHM .22 Cal, Serial # 577088
- STEYR 7.62 Cal, Serial # MA505517
- REMINGTON 12 G shotgun, Serial # AB900417M
- RUGER .22 Cal. revolver with serial number removed
- REMINGTON .22 Rifle, Serial # 2541268
- SPRINGFIELD XD 40 cal., Serial # US290785

PASSED by the City Council of the City of Port Orchard, SIGNED by the Mayor and attested by the Clerk in authentication of such passage this 9th day of April 2013.

ATTEST:

Brandy Rinearson, CMC, City Clerk

---

Timothy C. Matthes, Mayor

---